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Steamship Line.
Drama. and Opera.

Annie Lonine Carv is thirtv-fou- r years
old.

The Josh If art. Combination are plaving
in San Francisco.

Mis Ada Cavendish is playing with her
usual success on the Pacific slope.

Miss Emma Abbott is attracting large
and fashionable audiences in the West.

1878. f
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Blackwood's Magazine.

ImWI

THE firXERAL ASSEMBLY.

SEX A TIC.

Pitt E. A. Move, Dem.
Wilson, Nash and Franklin W. S. Harris

Franklin ; R. W. King, Wilson : Dern. '
Jones. Onslow and Carterrt John W.

Shackelford, Dem.
Wayne and Duplin W. T. Doric h, Wayne

4. A Bryan, Duplin. Dems.
New Hanovor and Pender U. K. Bryan,

Dem
Bladen and Brun.-wu-- k Aa H..k, Repub-

lican.
SainjM.iii -- Ilobir.wn "Werd, Republican.
Columbus and Robeson I). P. MeEacheni,

Democrat.
CumlK-rlan- d and Harnett Neili S. Stewart,

Dem.
Johnston L. R. Waddell. Dem.
Wake George H. Snow, Dem.
Warren Isaac AL-Oo- (col.) Rep.
Granville E. E. Lyon, 'Dem.
Chatham A. H Merrit, Dem.
Rockingham J. P. Dillard, Dem.
Alamance and Guilford J. I. Scales, of

Guilford, Dem. David F. Caldwell Gui!ford,
Dem.

Rutherford and Polk J. B. Eaves. Rep.
Richmond and Moutgomerv George A

Grah'um, Rep.
Anson and Union Culpepper Austin Dem.
Cabarrus and Stanly J. M. Redwine, Ind.
Mecklenburg S. B. Alexander, Dem.
Rowan arid Davie John S. Henderson,

Dem.
Catawba and Lincoln W. A. Graham,

Dem.
Iredell, Wilkes and Alexander T. A.

Nicholson, of Iredell ; J. P. Matheson, of Al-

exander, Denis.
Cleaveland and Gaston L. J. Hoyle. Dem.
Buncombe and Madison T. F. Davidson,

Dem.
Jackson, Swain. Macon, Cherokee, Clay

and Graham James L. Robinson. Dem.
Haywood, Henderson and Transylvania

T. W. Taylor, Dem.
Orange? Person and Caswell Geo. Wil

liamson of Caswell, Dem.: Giles Mebane, of
Caswell, Dem.

Greene and Lenoir W. P. Ormond. Rep.
Tvrell, Washington, Martin, Beaufort and

Ilv.le 4. T. Waldo, Dem., B. T. Sykes, Rep.
Bertie and Northampton Holleman, Rep.
Halifax Henry Eppes, col., Rep.
Craven Edward Bull, Hep.

How to Make Money!
Buv your GROCERIES from

GEORGE MYERS,
And Kive 10 to 15 ht rent. Our Stmk, the

Larget-t- , B st and Cheaost In the State, con-
vinces cash buyers of this saving. We invite
all to save money. Our Good. are Freh with
an immense Stock to seh-c- t from. New Deli-
cate Butter, Foreign and lK.lliet.tie Cheese
Fulton Market Beef, Pig; Ham, Pitr Pork, Ne
Mackerel, Beef Ton-u- es. Our GOLIU HOP
TEA is pronounced the Bet-- t ever offered in
this market, 40 to ) cents per Pouud.

Our WINE AND LIQUOR DEPARTMENT
is unequaled in the State for the OLDEST and
PUREST Wines, Brandies, Whiskeys, Rum,
Gin, Fancy Brandies, New Champagnes, and
all at Wholesale Prices al Retail.

Only compare .Prices and Quality and then
hand vour orders to

GEO. MYERS,

Friday Morning, December 13, 1878.

vauieties.
Fence Ijiw.

Raleigh Xevi, Part of an Editorial.
Among those measures supposed by

many to promise the most striking and
immediate revolution in the agricultural
system ofjthe State, to be followed Jbj
benefit to that interest, is the enactment
of a general fence law. And the argu-
ments in favor of such legislation cover
many strong points. .Statistics, laboriously-collec-

ted, show that the cost of even tha
unsightly and perishable worm fence is
one of the most expensive items of rural
economy, exceeding, even where timber is
abundant and counted as nothing, in the
item of time and labor, many fold the
whole amount of taxation raised from all
sources. But, as under the rapid and
wasteful destruction of timber and under
a prevalent habit of continually clearing
and fencing new grounds, timber itself Jias
now to be included as a heavy item f cost,
so the expense of fencing is increased to
that extent.

There is no dissenting voice in the tes-
timony which comes from the counties in
which such a law has a local operation.
Expenses are at ence reduced by the

of fences, stock are improved
by being kept up and made the subjects
o, closer personal attention. Lands are
improved by increased facilities for collect-
ing larger supplies of aaimal manures ; and
waste lands are put in process of restora-
tion by the withdrawal of the animals who
obstructed or destroyed the growth of
young trees, making that effort to reclothe
the land with the forest, the sourcerof an-
ginal fertility and value, and, in its renew-
al, the only hope of future resuscitation.

liut there are on the other hand, large
sections of the State, where torest, and not
agricultural, interests predominate ; where
the immense pine belt, though varied with
productive, arable ) lands, is yet the reli-

ance for that industry which is one of the
peculiar characteristics of North Carolina;
or the grand forest region of the mountain
section, offering in its spontaneous, wealth
of herbage tempting encouragement to pas-
turage and the inexpensive Vearing of lim-
itless herds and flocks. To fetter either
of these sections by a law which would be
advantageous to other parts of the State,
would bp the very tyranny of legislation.

AH, therefore, that the Legislature ought
to dffall it can justly do is to .give every
encouragement to such counties as wish to
imitate the practices of such others as have
adopted fence laws, by passing, without
unnecessary restrictions, such bills as arc
presented for such purpose; or to pass

irne general enabling law, similar in its
nature to that authorizing the creation of
corporations without the necessity of any
other formal, public act ot Assembly.

Mistaken Economy.
New York Herald.

The Postmaster General has informed
Congress that the appropriation for his de-

partment will be insufficient to enable him
to continue the postal car service after
January 1. The law allows him to exer-
cise discretion only in two items Of mail
railroad transportation namely, the es-

tablishment of service on newly construct-
ed routes and the use of postal cars. The
former would be an indefinite saving, de-

pendent wholly on the opening of new
railroad routes, while the latter would be
a definite and ascertained curtailment of
expenses, Moreover, it woulS be more
just and impartial to decrease the general
postal accommodation than to withhold
the extension of the service from new rail-- .
road routes. There oufht to he onlv onej
motive for the refusal of Congress to in-

crease the postoffice appropriation by the
addition of a special amount for the
postal car service, and that is to save
money the expenditure of which docs
not bring commensurate public advantages-Hu-t

if the postal cars are discontinued one
of two results is unavoidable either the
mails which are gathered shortly before a
railroad train leaves a distributing point
must be held over for a later train for as-

sortment or a very largely increased force
must be employed inside the distributing
office to do the labor of assorting with rap-
idity. In the one case the public gen
erally be inconvenienced and that the busi-
ness interests of the country will be in-

jured, while in the other case the em ploy--
men t ot auuitionni clerks will cost as much
money as the postal cars. As the appro,
priation, as now fixed, is not large enough
te enable the department to increase the
clerical force the proposed economy will
impair the efficiency of the postal service
and occasion more loss and inconvenience
to the public than would be compensated
by the saving of fifty times the cost of the
postal cat1 system.

The IMlllcuUies or Great Britain.
' The cable ia laden with repeated con-
firmation of the striking sketch recently
givem by a .London correspondent of the
difficulties that beset Great Britaiu's trade
and'finances. The changes in the cotton
market are very remarkable and signifi-
cant. Between 1820 and 1872 the qnin-quenni- al

increase in the exports 6f British
cotton manufactures ranged from 22 to 43
per cent., equal to from 4.4 to 8.6 per cent,
per annum. Between 1872 and 1877, on
the contrary, the increase was only 9 per
cent., or 1.8 per cent, per annum. In 1842
the total cotton' consumption of the world
was 2,514.000 bales, of which Great Britain
took 1,372,000, or 54 cent, of the whole.
In 1877 the total consumption was 7.108,
000 bales, of which Great Britain took
3,149,000, or 44 per cent. The United
States now manufacture more bales of cot-
ton that Great Britain did in 1842. Since

, of cotton has only increased 400,000 bales,
wkile that of the continent of Europe; the
United States and India has increased
1,250,000 bales. The consumption of cot-to- n

in Great Britain last year gas 186,000
bales less than it was in 1873. The de-
cline which these figures mark may be
assumed to be more or less permanent,
since all the countries that have ceased to
Like British cottons, or have reduced their
imports of it, have done so in consequence
of manufacturing for themselves.

Tlie New Yorli Custom House.
The friends of Senator Conklinr an- -

tiGunce that he'has determined to oppose
the New York Custom house nrm'ntinna

nd they assert that he will be victorious,
e was last winter. The result will

fiedVC netnertnese anticipations are jasti- -

TriWv1' Dwyer and James Elliott,
matched to fight for the

liSrSl???'0'-- and $1,000 a
Canal fiThiat0 ?ff 8' 1879' iu
to STrtkiSl"6 nnS brutality ought"OPped by the authorities.

The Steamer
1 Jly

&rx urns. r-rf-v

R.aleig'lijCpt. OLIVER,'

WILL SAIL FROM BALTIMORE.
SATURDAY. Nov. '23..

Steamers ail from Wilmington every
Saturday promptly at 12 1. !

7S!iippers can rely upon the PROMPT
SAILING of Steamers as advertised
THROUGH BILLS OF LADING trivcu to

and Yrom PHILADELPHIA, and PROMPT
DISPATCH Guaranteed.
For Freight Engagements apply to

A. J). CAZAUX, Agent,
WILMINGTON, N. .

L. S.JiKLDEN, Soliciting Agent.

P. FX B FN FOSTER, General Agent, '
.(.'(Truer Lee and Liht Streets,

nov lMt Baltimore.

CLYDE'S
NEW YORK AM) WILMINGTON

Steamship Line.

The Steamer

REGULATOR,
Capt. .DOAXE,

WILL SAIL FROM NEW TOR if,
vi:dmssiay, xov. 20th.

3?"Shippirs can rely upon the PROMPT
SAILING of Steamers as advertised.

For Freight Engagements or Passage apply to
A. I). CAZAUX, Agent,

.WILMINGTON, N. C.
L. S. B ELD EN, Soliciting Agent.
W. P. CLYDE & CO., General Agents,

Bowling Green or Pier 13 N. R.,
nov VJ-- tf New York.

VICTORIOUS : TRIliHPIIANT

AT THE AT THE

CatteuubiV'Exposition Exposition Universelle

Phila., 1S70. Paris, 1878.
The' Stieff " unrivalled jGrand, Upright

and Square. Pianos, the recipients of more than
sixty lirst premiums and Gold and Silver Med-
als, including the Medal of Merit and Diploma
of Honor at the Centennial Exposition in 187G,
have achieve! at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1878, over all American and many for-
eign competitors, their

V.RAXI) CROWNING triumph:
THE

MEDAH.LE D'ARGENT and a DI--
PLOME D'HOXNEUR,

Together with a Special Certificate ot Merit
to .Jacob Gross, Superintendent of the Stieff
Factory, for his extraordinary skill 'displayed
in every "part of their construction, the whole
forming a (fraud Award j higher by fai than
that of any other American Exhibit, and dem-
onstrating beyond doubt the immense supe-
riority of the Stielf instruments.

Tlfe ''Stieff" combines every quality neces-
sary for perfection in a Piano. Its rich, grand,
mellow and powerful tone has never been ex
celled by any "other instrument. Especially
in the treble does the " Stieff'' Piano 6how its
superiority over all others, by the bell-lik- e

clearness, sveetness and singing quality of
tone, which lend to it an inestimable charm.
For quickness of response to the finger and
evenness of touch throughout the entire scale,
faultless action, unsurpassed durability and
artistic finish, this Piano has justly earned a
world wide reputation.

SECOND-HAN- D PIANOS of all makers
constantly in stock, at from 75 to .$300.

j Sole Agent for the Southern States of the
Peloubet, Pelton & Co., and other makes of
ORGANS.

Catalogues of Pianos and Organs sent on
application. Address

('HAS. M. STIEFF,
9 North Liberty Street,

nov 12-- tf Baltimore, Md.

J
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OW IF ANY ONE WISHES TO FIND

Axe or a Hoe, a Rake or a Spade,

TJOOLS for the farm of every kind,

HEREmade.
he can buy them cheap as they are

Shovel, T. kers and Tongs,jNDIRONSand
O B BY- - Cook in g Stoves and al 1 1 hat belongs

N fir?t-cla- ss stores in the Hardware line,

fjlLEGANT machines to chop yiusage fine,

T ONG rolis of Rope, large balls of Twine !

JUTEtoo,
Lines for your plow, and cotton ones

HALTER for j our horse, a pistol for you.

i lURRY Combs, Brushes, Paints in ev'ry hue

OF the
blue.

rainbow's areh that spans th' ether

sure to remember and give me a call,

nave a warm welcome and bargain for all.I N. JACOBI, No. 10 South Front St.,
novi9-tf "Wilmington.

Huntly House,
WADESBORO, N. C.

S.ITUATED IN THE BUSINESS PORTION
i of town, offers special inducements to Sum-- l

hier visitors and commercial travellers. Nicely
i furnished rooms, good fare, polite servant.

DAILY CHER AW STAGE.

Our daily stage line ia now in full operation.
Persons desiring to return to Wilmington by
way of Cheraw and Florence can do so at low
rates. Close connection made with the . up
and down trains on the C. C. Railway.

Addrees, G. W. HUNTLY,
dee 11-t- f Wadeeboro.

I

S fin if3

WILMINGTON, COLOIBIA AlGJRJLrO.,
Office of Gen'i. Scpekixtexhext, )

Wilmington, N. C, November U, lsrx.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

0N AND AFTEli SUNDAY, NOV. Kitn,
v lSt-- the following Schetlule wi 11 le run
on this Road

D.vv Express ami Mail Tic a in, Daii.v
Leave Wilmington K:5r A
Arrive at Florence V2M't '
Leave " 4:co "
Arrive at Wilmington :.V) "

Night Expicess Tkain, Daily.
Leave Wilmington 1:42 P M
Leave Florence. li!2 A M
Arrive at Columbia. "
Leave Columbia. I0:50P M
Leave Florence. . 2::57 A M
Arrive at Wilmington. . ; (557 '

This Train will only stop at Flemington,
Whiteville. Fair BlufT, Marion and Florence,
and all stations between Florence and Colum-
bia.

Passengers for Augusta, and beyond should
take Night, Express Train from Wilmington.

Through Sleeping Cars on night trains for
Charleston and Augusta.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
nov 10-t-f General Sup't.

WILMINGTON i WELWN MUliica,
Office ofGex'i, Sfpekintendent,' )

Wilmington, N. C, November'., 1S7S. S

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

(XX AND AFTER SUNDAY, NOV 10th,
V 1S7S, Passenger Trains on the Wilming- -

ton & Weldon Roilroad wil' run as follows
Day Mail and Express Ticain, Daily

Leave Wilmington, Front St. Depot, 7:00 AM
Arrive at Weldon 1:00 PM
Leave " 3::2 "
Arrive Wilmington, Front St. Depot (22 "
Night Mail and Expulss Tiujx, I)aily.

Leave Wilmington, Front St. Depot, 0:10 PM
Arrive at Weldon. '.':() A M
Leave " 2:H) "
Arrive Wilmington, Front St. Depot 8:15 "

Trains on Tarboro Branch Road leave Rocky
Mount for Tarboro at 5:00 P. M., Daily, and
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 5:00 A.
M. Returning, leave Tarboro at 10:00 A. M.
Daily, and Monday, Wednerdav and Friday at
3:150 P. M.

The Day Train makes close connection at
ti-.- u on for ail points North, via 15av Line,
daily except Sunday, and daily via Richmond
and all-rai- l, route.

Night train makes close connections at Wel-

don lor all points north via Richmond.
Sleeping Cars attached to all Nhrht Trains.

JOHN F. DIVINE,
jiov 10-- tf General Sup't.

First National Bank.

TnE DAWSON BANK IS NOW CON-

SOLIDATED WITH THIS BANK.

The Depositors of the former are notified

that their deposits and Certificates arc assumed

by

The First National Bank.

DIRECTORS:
E. E. Bi'KRt ss, Ja. Dawsox,

James Spri nt, Ai.fked Map.tin,

D. G. WW.

OFFICERS:
E. E. BrKiirss. President.

J.vs. Dawsox, 'Vice-Preside-

A. K. Walkek, Cashiek.

Wm. Lakkixs, Assistant Cashier..

II. M Bowdf.x, Teller.
oct 22-- tf

THE WOULD.

Daily and Sundays, one year,' $10:
months, $5.50 : three mouths, i'2.75.

Daily, without Sundaye, one year. $S ; six
months, $4.25 ; three month. 2.25: less than
three months, $1 a month.

The Sunday World, one yeai, $2.
The Monday World, containing the Book

Reviews and "College Chronicles," one year,
$1.50,

The fceni-- Y eekly World (Tuesdays ank
Endays) ?2 a year. To club agent, an er
tra copy for club of ten : the daily for ciub
of twenty-fiv- e.

The weekly World (Wednesdays), $1 a
year. To club agents, an extra copy for club
of ten ; the seini-week- ty for c'ub of twenty ;

the daily for club of fifty.
Specimen number sent free on application.

Terms cash, invariably ia idvance.

TO XEWSDEAl.EllS.
Nowsdealers may obtain supplies of the

World in any quantity and at an early hour at
the up-to- office. Order should W left be-

fore 2 p. nx.

TO OCR READERS.

If you cannot find the Worki on the newt
tta.nds or cars or at the hotels, you will con- -,

f r a favor by informing b publisher of the
fct--

All communications should lie addressed
to THE WORLD,

35 Park Row. New York. !

Paris has 1 theatres, which give; irn-7- 7

ployment to 1 actors and 1,102 act- -

resses.
Mis? Kate (.'laxton's company, now plav-

ing "The Double Marriage,'' at the Lv- -
ceum Theatre. N e w "i or k , a re ' d ra w in'"
well.

Mme. Patti and Xicolini appeared iu
"Aida" in ISrassels lu.st month. Mile.
Alhani now Mme. Cye has been engag-- 'ed to sing at Moscow "and St. Petersburg
during the winter.

The directors of the Cincinnati M usic.d
Festival Association announce that the
fourth festival will be given during the
month of May, 180. in the .Music Hall
Puilding". Mr. Theodore Thomas has been
engaged, a musical director.

A princely violinist of remarkable abili-
ty is Prince'Wiliiam. the eldest of the
Crown Prince, and the Cermans. in prais-
ing his skill, refer to the fact that Freder-
ick the Creat was a' thorough musician. It
is hinted that the young Prfnce is not by
any means captivated with the music of
the future.

At the late exhumation of tlie bodies of
Beethoven and Schubert from their graves
in Waehringer Cemetery, in Vienna, the.
fine, delicate, almost feminine head' of
Schubert contrasted strangely with the
massive, thick, bony and great brain-holdin- g

skull of Beethoven. The bumps of
musical talent were missing in both at
least in. those places wh'.-f- o bump theorists
put them. Schubert had still thirteen
teeth and Beethoven fourteen:' The form-

er's skull showed nlore perfect proportions
than the latter "s.

C riminal .Hysteric.
The York (Pa.) Daily states that on

Saturday last Miss Christian Herman, aged
33 years, daughter of Mr. Fred. Herman,
residing in Heidelberg township, Aork
county, about six miles from Hanover,
walked to that town, where she did some
shopping, and about 2 o'clock in the after-neo- n

started homeward. On the, way she
stopped at the residence of Jtcuben Sny-
der, about three-fourt- hs of a mile from her
home. At this place a number of persons
assembled in the evening for the purpose
of engaging in singing. She mingled with
the party until about 8. .o'clock and then
left for home. About 10 o'clock Sunday
morning her dead body was discovered in
the road about a, quarter of a mile from
her home. The skull was crushed and the
brains were exposed to view. The lower
jaw was fractured and the cheeks were cut
and bruised. Her head was pressed into
the ground,"' indicating that the wounds
were inflicted with great force while she
was lying down. There were no signs of
any struggle or resistance, and the body,
with the exception of the head and fice,
was free from cuts, scars or bruises. Near
by were discovered a chestnut club and a
piece of wood, both covered with blood,
with which the murder had doubtless been
committed. A jury of inquest rendered a
verdict that the deceased was "willfully
and maliciously murdered by person un-

known to the jury." A tramp giving the
name of Alexander Osbonjc was arrested
in York Monday on suspicion of having,
some, connection with the murder, and is
now held to wait developments.

On .Sunday week last Miss Mary E.
Davis, a younglady, living with Leonard
J. Timmons, in Pittsville, Wicomico coun-
ty, Md., visited her mother, about two
miles distant, and after remaining an hour
or so started to return home. About sun-
set she was found by her "brother lying dead
about three hundred yards from her moth-
er's house. A jury of inquest rendered a
verdict that the deceased came to her
death from causes unknown, to the jury.
With tho exception of a slight chill, which
she had a dav or two before, Miss Davis
was apparently in good health, and her
death is involved in mystery, as there were
no marks of foul play on her body.

Xot True it is Hoped.
Xtir York Sun.

"Washington, Dec. 10. The prepara-
tion of a river and harbor bill : came up in
an informal conversation at the meeting of
the Ilou.--e committco on commerce this
morning-- , and the probabilities are that no
such bill will be reported this session. The
Democrats of'the committee feel that this
bill passed at the last session with its
enormous and needles appropriations, lost
more districts than it carried. They are
not disposed to repeat the experiment.
There are some appropriations, for works
likelv to suffer during the coming vear
whiclrit is considered it would be Aviso to
make, but it is not believed possible to
pass a bill meeting simply the needs of
harbor improvements without regard to
districts.

The Kleeloral Question.
Baltimore Sut.

Mr. Edmunds is not so confident just
now that he will be attic to carry his elec-
toral bill through the Senate, although he
does not give up hope. Some of the Dem-
ocratic. Senators who told him at first they
would probably support it are' now in-

clined to change their minds. They think
that as the Democratic party will have
control of both' branches of the next Con-
gress, the disposition as to the manner of
counting the electoral votes may be safely
left in their hands. They have" a kind of
an idea that if the Republican's were to
have control of one or both branches in
the next Congress Mr. Edmunds would
not be at all anxious about pressing action
now.

The Color Line at the White
House.

Xetc York Herald.
There seems to be no truth in the state-

ment variously made some time ago, to the
effect that Mrs. Hayes will invite the
quadroon wife of colored Senator Bruce to
attend at the first Presidential reception.
Ndthing at all has been discussed about it
in the White House. Senator Bruce has
never been invited to dine at the White
House or elsewhere with a party of Sena-
tors. General Sherman says that if he is
invited to dine with Senator Pruce he will
accept. Gen Grant never invited Revels
of Mississippi.v and when he gave a dinner
to the St. Domingo Commissioners he left
out Fre'd. Douglass.

One of Augustus SchelPs nephews mar-
ried a niece of Tifiany, the jeweller. The
young couple, George F. Tucker and wife,
went to Cleveland to live. Tucker got to
going with fast young bloods and since last
spring has spent 20.006 of his wife's
money. On Saturday there wa3 a scene at
the Lake Shore depot, where Mrs. Tucker
left her husband to go back to her father's
in New York. .

THK !.KoNwil COTT HIHUHH.
1NU ro.

41 lUrr'ay Sfrvrt. Xrw Yfk."
C'Mtin. thrlf u tnoRiiti) Rfpurn, f

ElUXIiCRfm REVIEW, ( Whtj )

LOXimx QCARTERLV RE-'I-E

W i CoHifna.Vf.) WEST-MXSTE-
R

REriEW.it
't RRITISII QCAK-TERL- V

REVIEW, C'
i ! ntfrl irttt, I
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MiXfm --mm msni
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ii. rrry Jeirtmrtit uf titmlurr.an.l al the , put ik atton. a.thrt lur fromUir .rr. re tuily rrirud .ml ikwml In".e er uTthrw h rUikU, !.. l.hKUt(, i .

""7V... f"n.Jf aij.I n.mprrhrmJie. The
an- - commonly more rondrnwd and

ijull of itter ihan lU avrra Uk of the

TtHMs mt: lHf (mrludin Pwitagr.)
I'aaMt-.trictl- y In advance.

r or jin v our- - iU t i, I 4' on per erFor any lo K.-)r-
. , . 00For any three Kj, 10 U)Fr all f..ur Kcticm . 12 Ul

For liUckwft,M' Mainii,c 4 ()Fur " and 1 Review 7 ih
andltrvr 10 Ikl

'r ami n u
i l1"-- ' ' and ihr 4 1.1 Ul

A dw (.Ulil ot ln.ntv irr rri.1 t aJ
low.-- to dub of four or iiore t riH.n. Thus :

..lit!.lour cpn- -...oi markwiMMi.. . r of one Ret lew
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?4-- , and so on. '
To club of ten or mori , In addition to thealKve dic-oiu- il, a.coj.yrati will 1m- - allowedto the getter up of the club. -

I Ul VIl M. ;

New subw rlbcrs (applying rarlv) f r the-yea- r

l7- - may l.a. , without charge, the,
iiuiiiImt for the laxt oturt. r of 1.S77 of urh
jM riiMli-a- l hk U.ey may Mil. ril for.

Or htead. t;C.w mj!m ri m to any twro,
thn e, or tour of the alu.vc petioflteaU, may
have one of the "Four lli tn o" for 1H77;
Mibscriln rs to a 1 five may have two if 'the
"Four Review n." or one M t t Blat kwood't
Magaxine for ' '

N i'h r premium. miIw riln r. nor dU-colll- it

to dulm. cmi !' 'allow el til.irwi the
money Ik direct to the pttblUh-r- . No
prcliiiune. jiven to Club. -

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
.M t 'iVtf 41 Bart lay St., N w Vork.

THE SUN FOR 1879

Tun Si will lc prlnUd every dy durtitff
the year to come, lin purjxwe, aixl method
w 111 be the ivame ait iu the ; act : loprfHrnt
all the new f In a liap"-- , and to tell'the truth though the fall. '

Tiik Si n lid; buen, U, an t will continue to
be Independent of evcrTtdy and evrrjrthliix
Mave the Truth and Its own convictiofwof duly.
That i the (tidy jollcy v hl- - h an hotiot ne(.
pajK-- r liectl have.

Tiik' Srs-- the nentai r for h- - ioi.le.
It Ik not for Die rit h man agalnrt the Jioor
man, or tort lie Normaii againt the rich man,
but it ieckx to do eijual j jtlce to all Interetta
in the community. It t no4 the iirjran of any
person, t lai, Mt-- l r aity. Tliere iieel Ui
no myt-ter- alHtutdt loves and hat. It la
for the honect man afint the roguf CTrry
time. It ih for the honert i luoerat ajralnvt
the dhonet Republican, ami Io the botmt
Republican a agaiit the dlhonet
It does nut lake iUctie fnni the utteraiteea tit
any politician or joliUcal orgatilratlon. It
(Tiv"i n ujjon unrt-M-rtnn- jr w in-i- i iiiru tr
uieafur- - are in agreement with the Cvnatitu
t ton and with the principled u(Ma which thU
Keptibiie wait founded for the people. When-
ever the Constitution and emntlfutional prfu
ciples are violated a iu the outrageoue ctm
f pi racy of lS7n. by whiiha man not elected
wa placel in the President Voffle, whetw he
htilU remaliii It rpraks out for the, rljcht.
That I Tub St idea of ItiHrpcndcnce. In
thin r Kt'ct tin-r- e ill U uo chance in It vto
gramme for lTl.

The Si n ha fairly earned the hearty hatred
of raM-a- fraud, and humbug of all aorta
and k!zk. It Iiom- - to deserve thathatrrl ntl
lews in Ue year HVJ, than In 17M, HTt, or
any ear gone by. Tub Jrx. will continue to
nhine on the w icked with nnmltlgared bright
tll-W- i.

While the leMii of the jatnhoxiM berott
Unt!y kept liefrethe iipe. Tub SfK doea

not proixne U) make ltlf In IH7'J a magazine
cf ancient hlitry. It ia printed for the men
and women of to-d:-y, whooe cooeerji U chiefly
with the affair of today. It baa both the dla-poiti-

and the at'illty Ui afford ita reader
the promptest, fullett, and mot aeeurate

of whatever Iu the wide worhi ia
worth attention. To tLIa end the nnourifi
belonging to well-etabllhe- d rnjer1ty wHl
be liberally employed.

The present dlijlntel eondltkm of partle
in thbi country, auI the uncertainty of the
futur, lend an extraordlnay lgnlficaute to
the event of the coming year. The dtrulou
of the pre; the debate and acta of Conirreaa,
and the movement of the leader in eTery
eectlou of the Republic will have a direct bear-

ing ou the Presidential election of 10 n
event which must be regarded with the mbt
anilou interest by erery patrkAle American,
whatever hk political idea or allegiance. To
thee elemrnu of interest may be added the
probability that the Democrat wOI-eotitr- oI

both houea of CongreM.the Inrrwjdng ferble-n- e

of Oie frauduleut AdminiatraUfrn, and the.
spread and tretsfctheutog everywhere of a
healthy abhorrence of fraud in any form. To
present with accuracy and clearne the exct
tituation in each of Iu varying phaaea, aoJ to
expound, according to iu well known meth-o- d,

the principle that hoold guide u. througb
the labyrinth, wUl be an important part of
The Sfs'n work for XVPt.

We have the melna or makinir 0 t
a poliUcal, a literary, and a Zj.a""T'
moire enter.alntng hI more 2;eTer
Ixfore; and we mean to apply

Our rateofub:rfpUo .remaJfl
. ur-- four re see ot

twentgTt column;, JJtld. !. cent a month, or
. '. . - a.'.,wt nttoer. an ngm ikw

! heet of a(lrlt eclumB the price u reenu

in... C.,.l.r million
I niabed eparlciy at. - ' '
f "e price of the WuxtS eight Mgtt,
I .,jmn u SI a year, noatage paid.
i For club of tea aending 10 we will aend an

extra copy free. uarc

I. W. ENGLANp;
.- a M - T

ruUUlieror n ci, iew iorit wuj. .

IE GERH.IN AND FREXCfl LANGUAGES

TAfCUT BT--

G.I. von Jasmund Dr. PhfL;

nov2 Jm

Davidson J. M. Leach, Dem
Stokes and Forsvth jGeo. B. Everett, Rep.
Surrv and Yadkin J. M. Brow Ren '

Aliesrhanv. Ashe and Watauga Jesse
Bledsoe, Dem.

Caldwell, Burke, McDowell, Mitchell and
Yancey A. M. Erwin, Dem.; J. G. Bynum,
Dem.

Currituck, Camden, Pasquotank, Hertford,
Gates,Chowan and Perquimans Rufus White,
George H. Mitchell, Reps.

Edgecombe Willis Bunn, col., Rep.
Moore and Randolph W. M. Black, Rep.
Total Democrats 34; Republicans lfi.

Democratic majority IS.

HOUSE OF KEPKESEXT AT1VES.
Alamance Dr. B. F. Mebane, Dem.
Alexander Dr. J. M. Carson, Dem.
Alleghany E. L. Vaughan,Dem.
Anson J. A. Lock hart, Dem.
Ashe Ed. Foster, Dem.
Bertie Wm. C. Etheridge, Dem.
Beaufort J. C. Osborne. Rep.
Bladen Jno. Newell, (col.) Rep. '

Brunswick A. C. Meares, Dem.
Buncombe Nat Atkinson," M. E. Carter,

Denis
Burke B. A. Berry, Dem.
Cabarrus W. H. Orchard, Dem.
Caldwell Edmund Jones, Dem.
Camden S. J. Forbes, Dem.
Carteret A. H. Chadwick, Dem.
Caswell Wilson Can-- , col'd., Thomas

Harrison, Reps.
Catawba K. B. Davis, Dem.
Chatham .J. M. Moling, J. J. Goldston,

Denis.
Cherokee Bruce, Rep.
Chowan II. II. Hobbs, Rep.
Clay J. S. Anderson, Dem.
Cleveland L. E. Powers, Dem.
Columbus V. V. Richardson, Dem.
Cumberland Thos. S. Lutterloh, John C.

Blocker, Reps.
Currituck J. M. Woodhouse, Dem.
Craven W. E. Clarke, W. D. Pettinher,

Reps.
Dare J. L. Fulcher, Dem.
Davie F. M. Johnson, Dem.
Davidson Julian Miller, Republican, G.

Franklin Smith, Dem.
Duplin G. W. Lamb, A. S. Cohvell,

Dems.
Edgecombe Clinton Battle, col'd.,) Dred

Wimberly, (col'd.,) Reps.
Forsyth W.,A. Lowrie, Rep.
Franklin C. M. Cooke, Dem.
Gaston Harley Hufistetler, Dem.
Gates J. J. Gatling, Dem.
Granville J. E. Burroughs, Rufus Amis, 1

Dems.
Greene Joseph Dixon, Rep.

' Guilford C. J. Wheeler, J. A. McLean,
Dems. j

Halifax J. A. Wjiiite, Jno. Reynolds, (col.)
Reps.

Hartett C. A. Coffield, Dem.
Haywood F. M. Davis, Dem.
Henderson A. J. Bird, Rep.
Hertford-J- . J. Ilorton, Rep
Hyde Thos. P. Bonner, Dem.
Iredell J. R. McCorkle, J. D. Click, Dems.
Jackson Capt. Leatherwood, Dem,
Johnston, E. A. Bizzell, E. J. Holt, Dems.
Jones C. D. Foy, Rep.
Lenoir W. W. Dunn, Rep.
Lincoln B. C. Cobb, Demi
Macon John Reid, Dem.
Madison B. F. Davis, Rep.
Martin N. B. Facan, Dem.
McDowell J. T. Reid, Dem.
Mecklenburg Jno L. Brown, W Ar- -

di ev, Dems.
Mitchell Samuel Blalock, Dem
Montgomery W. T. H. Ewing, Rep.
Moore Neil Leach, Dem.
Nash G. N. Lewis, Dem.
New Hanover II. E, Scott, W. tl. Waddell,

(cor.) Reps.
Northampton J. W. Grant, Dem.
Orange M. A. Angier, Dem., Josiah Tur-

ner, Rep.
Onslow C. S. Hewitt, Dem.
Pasquotank Hugh Cale, (col.) Rep.
Pender Thos. J. Armstrong, Dem.
Perquimans J. W. Blaisdefl. Rep.
Person Montford McGc-hee- , Dem,
Pitt D. C. Moore, Germain Bernard.

Dems.
Polk Nesbit Dimsdale, Rep.
Randolph N. C. English, Dem., G. II .

Bingham, Rep.
Richmond D M. Henderson, Rep.
Robeson A. . Oliver, Dem., R. M. Nr-men- t,

Rep.
Rockingham T. L. Rawley and Wm. R.

Lindsaj', Dems.
Rowan H. C. Bost, Dtm., David Barriner,"' 'Dem.
Rutherford Nathan Young, Dem.
Sampson L.-- Carroll, J. C. Hines, Dems.
Stanly Daniel Ritchey, Dem.
Stokes Squire Venable, Rep.
Surry N P. Foard, Dem. .

Swain T. D. Bryson, Dem.
Transylvania J. H. Paxton, Dem. .

Tyrrell W. G. Melson, Dem.
Union D. A. Covington, Dem.
Wake W. E. Richardson, Dem ; R. W.

Wynne. J. J. Ferrill, Stewart Ellison (col.)
Reps.

Washington Rep.
Watauga W. B. Council. Dem.
Warren L. T. Christmas; Hawkins Carter,

(col.) Reps
Wayne G. C. Buchan; Dem., W. A. Deans,

Rep.
Wilson Dr. J. M. Tavlor; Dem.
Wilkes Dr. Tyre York, Dr. L. HarriB,

Dems.
Yadkin Brown, Rep,
Yancey D. G. Carter, Dem.
Total Democrats 79; Republicans 41; Dem-

ocratic maioritv 33. On joint ballot 50.

A. S H R I E R.

BARGAINS! j

I HAVE ON HAND A SPLENDID AS- -;

i

sortment of Overcoats aod fine Suits for Men, j

i

Boys and Children at Reduced Pkices. I

'
!

Now is the time to buy. Call at j.

SnRIER'S, the Clothier,
dec 8 tf .14 Market street.

!, 11 & 13 SOUTH FRONT ST.
oct

Reading and Writing Tables.

Adjustable to nearly all kinds of ARM
Chairs; can be set at any angle desired, and Is
a great convenience in reading or writing;
makes a good cutting or lap-boar- d lor ladies,
or dining-tabl- e for invalids.

The frames are hard wood, carefully
and thoroughly seasoned, not kiln-drie-

driven as tiirlit as possible and not split, the
wood, glued, and finished with coach varnixh.
The eats are of ash splints, split f rom young.
tough timber; are made by experienced work- -

men, under my own tupcrviMon Anv chair ,

bearing my stamp is warranted, and if it fail
in any part by fair usage, the price will be re- -

funded, or another chair furnished free o! ex. j

pense. I guarantee satisfaction in every sale i

of my chairs, having thirty years' cperiem c j

in chair making. I do not make the cheapest j

chair in the market, but I do claim it to be the j

best in every respect. Rockers and Chain to
order;- - a"ny" size or height desired. Small j

chairs packed inside large ones without extra j

freight. Scud stamp for 1 11 list rated Price List. I

Before purchasing, nee that the Ch iir has j

mv address stamped on frame.
I. A. SINCLAIR,

uov rz-n- ii aMOUVim. I .

EUGENE L. HARRIS,
AKTI- - IN

CRAYON PORTRAITS,
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

LEAVK TO CALL YOUR
BFAIS to his Portraits in Crayon. Pertms

w ishing good pictures of themselves or de-

ceased friends, can have them nicely executed
bv sendimr him a photograph t work from.
A goed piiotograph is necessary to Insure a
good likeness. The prices In-lo- include
Iostage bv mail, on roller. A neat frame of
Walnut aiid gilt will, lie furnished to thoe
w ho desire it at 1..V and S'J.OO.

Puh ks :

Size 14x17 inches "
Life Size (bust) 1( (

Testimonials :

44 Mr. Harris possesses the rare gift of be-

ing able to delineate, accurately, from a pho-

tograph or other picture the exact likeness of
any one. We guarantee satisfaction-- "

Oxford Leader.
44 We have seen his work, and consider it

excellent. Trv him." Central Protestant
44 We have seen a capital jKirtrait of Hon. A.

W Venable. bv Mr. E. L. Harris, lhat refiet U
additional lustre on his genius that d-ji-

ment." t Torchlight. J fict tf

International Review.

IT VE DOLLARS A YEA Ti.

The great international The
ablest writers, in both new and old world a

contribute to IU pages. It i solid in charac-
ter. Addrees,

A. S. BARNES k CO.,
oct23-t- f New York.

Account Sales,
Bills lading,manifests, gaugeb's
CcrtiilcatcSjCoUonCertificates. Rosin Weight,

&c, on hand and foraale at

JACKSON & BELL'S

dee S--tf Frintipg Ilonse.

Agents Wanted !

0 TAKE SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR

"The South Atlantic, if

(A Monthly 31affazlne of Literature, Science

. and Art)

In every county In VirgiuU, Xorth and South

Carolina and Georgia. Liberal Tena.

For puUeulan, addre

GOODWIN fc LEWIS,
General Aeut. 37 CJ vert bt ,

hot f3-- tr . Baltlmof. Md.


